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Farmers Urged to Share Goose Stories
patrol trips made daily, time
spent per trip, mileage per
trip and per-hour personnel
time value.

The Oregon Farm Bureau is seeking personal stories of crop
damage caused by geese to submit to the Pacific Flyway Council.
The Bureau also is encouraging farmers to attend and testify at the
Flyway Council’s next meeting, which will be held in Portland in
August.

For more information, or to
submit stories and photos, she
asked farmers to email her at
mariegadotti@centurytel.net.
Farmers can also mail printed
materials to Marie Gadotti,
OFB Goose Depredation
Committee, 33717
Johnsons Landing
Road, Scappoose,
OR 97056. Gadotti
can be reached by
phone at 503-543-6573.

“I don’t know how we will be able to make more progress on this
issue if we can’t show the council that we have strong support from
Oregon’s farming community,” said Marie Gadotti, chair of the
OFB Goose Depredation Committee.
“If your farm has been impacted by geese, we need to hear from
you. We also need farmers to fill the room at the council’s next
meeting in August,” she said.
Through foraging on established stands and, in some cases, taking
out new stands, geese cause many millions of dollars of crop
damage to Willamette Valley farms each year.
The Farm Bureau has worked for years to ease regulations that
prevent farmers from minimizing the damage. In a legislatively
formed taskforce, several actions were identified that would help
farmers, however, only a few have been implemented.

The next formal meeting
of the Pacific Flyway
Council is August 23
at the Monarch Hotel and
Conference Center, 12566 S.E.
93rd Ave., Clackamas, Oregon.

“We have had some successes,” Gadotti said, including the
elimination of check stations, expanding hunting days and
enabling farmers to obtain kill permits.
“Changes we couldn’t make were lowering any of the target
numbers for specific goose populations, reimbursing farmers for
damages, tying goose numbers to the feed available on public
lands, and making updates to the Migratory Bird Treaty Act,” she
said.

Contact Gadotti for more
information on the meeting’s
agenda.

Gadotti said the Oregon farming community has the support of
the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, but the department
only has one vote on the council, which has regulatory authority
of migratory birds and includes representatives from twelve states,
two provinces and Canadian and U.S. wildlife agencies.
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Gadotti is asking farmers to submit stories and photos to her by
July 15. Stories should include descriptions of damages, crops
that have been impacted and damage cost estimates, including
replanting costs. Gadotti asks that farmers also include
personnel costs, including the approximate number of goose
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Weed Control Options Highlighted at Hermiston Field Day
At the Hermiston Agricultural Research and Extension Center
Grass Seed Field Day May 22, Oregon State University Extension
Weed Management Specialist Andy Hulting provided growers
an update on his research into optimizing fall preemergence
application opportunities in established grasses and non-carbonseeded seedling grasses.
Hulting said his team has been focused on three different
compounds of late, including two recently labeled for grasses
grown for seed in Oregon.
Fierce, labeled last fall, provides good control of annual bluegrass
and annual ryegrass in established grasses, Hulting said, and
offers some control of Poa trivialis, or roughstalk bluegrass, as
well.
A premix of pyroxasulfone and flumioxazin, the product also
provides suppression of downy brome, he said.
Fierce, however, may not offer many opportunities in way of
resistance management, given that it has the same mode of
action as flufenacet, a component of Axiom herbicide.

Speaking at the Hermiston Grass Seed Field Day May 22, OSU Extension
Weed Management Specialist Andy Hulting said grass seed growers
have seed weed control options for preemergence fall applications.

“But it is a new product for use, nonetheless,” Hulting said, “and
it is a real nice fit in established grass to control annual bluegrass
and annual ryegrass, and we have seen real nice results with it in
our first year of use in production fields.”

efficacy when used at much lower rates in grass seed production
systems.

The product causes unacceptable levels of crop injury in Kentucky
bluegrass, Hulting said, but has good crop safety in perennial
ryegrass, tall fescue and fine fescue grown for seed.

“We have been able to take that product, lower the rate to 1 to 1.5
ounces and still maintain good weed control of our problematic
grass weed species, like annual bluegrass, roughstalk bluegrass,
annual ryegrass and rattail fescue,” Hulting said.

The herbicide Eptam also was recently labeled for grasses grown
for seed in Oregon.

He added that the product is a new mode of action for weed control
in grass seed production systems, offering good opportunities for
resistance management when it gets labeled.

Hulting said the product can be difficult to use. In order to get
it activated, it must be applied to dry ground and watered in
immediately before it volatizes off. But the product provides good
control of annual bluegrass when used properly.

“Its strengths are broad spectrum grass and broadleaf weed
control, long soil residual, and it has good crop safety in perennial
ryegrass, tall fescue, fine fescue and some of our other species,”
he said.

“Learning how to use it in our dryland systems, without tillage
and irrigation incorporation has been a challenge,” Hulting said.
“But we are starting to get it figured out. I think there are some
positive uses there and some tank mixes that we will continue to
explore.”

Its long soil residual, could prove problematic in Columbia Basin
grass seed systems, where grass seed crops typically are kept in for
shorter durations than on the west side of the state. But Hulting
said it could offer good opportunities for resistance management
and weed control if used sparingly and early in the life of the grass
seed stand.

Hulting also talked about a product, indaziflam, from Bayer, that
has yet to be labeled in grasses grown for seed in Oregon. The
product has been used in permanent crops at high rates under
the trade name Alion. Hulting said it continues to show good
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Cover Crop Usage on the Rise
A recently released report from University of Missouri’s Rob Myers
shows that while usage of cover crops has increased substantially
in recent years, they still are being used on only a small percentage
of corn and soybean acres.

Indiana with 936,118 acres; Missouri with 842,178 acres; Nebraska
with 747,903; Ohio with 717,759; and Illinois with 708,105.
Michigan, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania round out the top ten
cover crop states by acreage.

In nearly all of the top corn and soybean producing states, in fact,
cover crops are used on less than five percent of production acres.

The overall increase of cover crop acreage from 2012 to 2017
was just under 50 percent, showing an annual growth rate of 8.4
percent. In notes on the report, Myers stated: “If we kept on that
exact growth rate, we’d get to 19.6 million acres in 2020, hit 25
million acres in 2023 and 40 million acres in 2029.”

In Nebraska, for example, which had just over 15 million acres in
corn and soybeans in 2017, cover crops were used on 4.9 percent
of the acreage, or just under 748,000 acres.

Myers added that he believes the actual growth rate could exceed
that. “For evidence,” he wrote, “I’d point out that several of the big
corn belt states more than doubled their cover crop acres in the
last five years.”

Illinois, which ranked second to Iowa in corn and soybean acres
at 21.7 million, had cover crop usage on just 3.3 percent, or on
708,105 acres.
Minnesota’s cover crop usage came in at 3.6 percent.

Myers used data from the 2017 Census of Agriculture in
combination with national SARE/CTIC survey in compiling the
report.

In Iowa, where nearly 23 million acres were planted to corn and
soybeans in 2017, cover crops were used on less than 1 million
acres, or just 4.2 percent of the acreage.
The report showed some states with significantly higher
percentage of cover crop usage, including Maryland, where 43.1
percent of commodity acres used cover crops.
Missouri and Ohio also had strong cover crop usage. Missouri had
cover crops on 842,000 of its 9.5 million commodity acres, or on
8.8 percent, and Ohio had cover crop usage on 8.6 percent of its
commodity acres, or 717,759 acres, in 2017.
But with cover crop usage in the top four states all at under five
percent, it is clear that market potential for increased usage of
cover crops is substantial.
Among the top eight states in commodity acreage, only Indiana
had cover crop usage above six percent of commodity acres. There
cover crops were used on 936,118 acres in 2017, or 8.2 percent of
the state’s commodity acres.
Myers’ report showed sizable increases in cover crop usage
between the 2012 Census of Agriculture and 2017 census. Iowa,
which had an increase in cover crop usage of 156.3 percent,
showed the largest percentage increase, followed by Arizona at
123.2 percent and Illinois at 122.2 percent.
Cover crop usage in Missouri increased nearly 116 percent. Usage
in Mississippi increased 111.4 percent. Usage in Nebraska jumped
109.3 percent.
Oregon had 120,390 acres in cover crops in 2017, according to the
report, up from 92,796 acres in 2012, ranking thirty-third in acres
in cover crops in 2017 and twenty-seventh in percent increase.
Texas topped all states in acreage in cover crops, at just over one
million acres. Iowa was second with 973,112 acres; followed by
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How to Best Submit a Lab Sample
Less than two months into her job as a plant disease diagnostician
at the Hermiston Agricultural Research and Extension Center’s
plant pathology lab, Hannah Rivedal already is seeing how sample
submissions could be improved.

“If you go out to a field, take a bucket with you or a box or a bunch of
bags and a shovel and dig up the whole plant,” Rivedal said.
“If you have more of a leaf tissue issue, you can give me a plant
submission that is a little smaller, and you can go around and
cut leaves from a bunch of areas in the field that have the disease
problem,” Rivedal said.

At the Oregon State University center’s Grass Seed Field Day on
May 22 she provided growers a heads up on how best to submit
samples.

She added that wax paper is a good medium to submit leaf tissues
in. “It is really good at holding on to leaves so that they don’t
desiccate or get too humid,” she said.

First, Rivedal said, when filling out submission forms, growers
should clearly and legibly provide their contact information.
“It is very important that you legibly write down your name, email
address and phone number,” she said.

The plant pathology lab in Hermiston offers several services,
Rivedal said, including soil sampling, testing for specific pathogens,
such as Verticillium and Fusarium, testing for viruses, other fungi
and nematodes.

At the bottom of the form in an area where growers and crop
advisors can fill in information about the sample they are
submitting, she asked that submitters provide information on the
cultivar, total acreage of a field and percent that is infected, and
any previous crop recently planted in the field.

Cost for a general diagnosis is $60 and service costs range from a
low of $25 to upwards of $75 depending on the volume and type of
submission, Rivedal said.

“Cultivar is really important and helpful for me,” she said. “We
have been seeing in certain crops specific varieties that have more
of an issue than others at different times of the year.”

She asked that growers give her at least a week before checking back
with her for a diagnosis.
“I will do my best to get back to you in a week,” she said. “I will give
you a phone call and send an email about what we did and what we
found was going on with your plant.”

Rivedal also asked submitters to let her know if they sprayed
a fertilizer, herbicide or fungicide recently, and to describe
symptoms they are seeing in the crop.

The plant pathology laboratory is located on the center at 2121
South 1st Street in Hermiston. Producers on the West side of the
state can submit samples to the OSU Plant Clinic, located on the
OSU campus in Room 1089 of Cordley Hall.

Additionally, providing photos of the field can be extremely helpful
to see if there is any pattern or other field feature that could be
impacting disease, she said.
Ken Frost, Extension plant pathologist at the Hermiston station,
added that for comparison reasons, submitters should consider
submitting a symptomatic plant and one that is healthy.
Also, Frost said, “Sometimes what looks like an above-ground
problem is actually a below-ground problem, so we like to have the
whole plant to look at.”

Photos courtesy of OSU

Wax paper sample

Unbagged samples

Bagged samples
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Three Rusts to Watch For in 2019
Hannah Rivedal, plant disease diagnostician at the Hermiston
Agricultural Research and Extension Center, reminded growers at
the center’s Grass Seed Field Day May 22 to keep an eye out for
rust this year.
“There are three rusts that I want to remind growers to keep an eye
out for,” Rivedal said.
Brown rust, which can affect both Kentucky bluegrass and
perennial ryegrass, is primarily a fungal leaf disease that is yellowbrown in color. “It causes a lot of discoloration and is more focused
in the leaves,” she said.
Unlike other rusts, brown rust, which survives on perennial
material over winter, does not have an alternate host, Rivedal said.
Crown rust, so named because its spores have crown-like features
when viewed under a microscope, is bright orange in color, she
said. It can infect both the leaf blade and the sheath. It performs
best at temperatures between 65 and 72 degrees Fahrenheit when
there is free-standing water on leaves.
Its alternate hosts are buckthorn species.
Stem rust is promoting by slightly cooler temperatures, in some
cases as low as 50 degrees Fahrenheit when there is consistent leaf
wetness. Its alternate host is barberry.
“Controlling the alternate host if you have it near your field can be
something to do to reduce initial infection,” Rivedal said.

“Rotating chemicals is a great way to control these diseases,” she
said.

“There are also several chemicals labeled for rust,” she said,
adding that crown rust has exhibited some resistance to chemicals
in turfgrass production.

For more information on rust disease symptoms and control, go to
the OSU plant disease handbook, https://pnwhandbooks.org/
plantdisease.

Calendar
December 9-10

Oregon Seed League Annual Meeting, Salem Convention Center, Salem, Oregon • www.seedleague.org

THE E-NEWSLETTER

CONNECT WITH US

The goal of this e-newsletter is to provide timely updates to Oregon
seed producers and field reps. It includes a snapshot of what’s happening
currently with respect to weather, pest and disease outbreaks, harvest,
label updates, and other management activities. Growers or field reps can
provide input anytime at mitchlies@comcast.net.

To sign-up for this e-newsletter or for archived issues,
please visit: http://www.oregonseedcouncil.org/seed-update
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Grass Seed Farmer Headed to Communication Boot Camp
Come July, grass seed farmer Kristie Glaser could be a little more
schooled in something she loves to do: advocate for agriculture.
Glaser is one of only fifteen women across the country who were
selected by the American Farm Bureau Federation to participate in
a Women’s Communication Boot Camp, in Washington, D.C., June
18-21.
“I’m looking forward to it,” Glaser said. “I want to be an effective
advocate for farming and for farmers and for my family.”
As part of the application process, Glaser wrote an essay and
sent in her qualifications to the American Farm Bureau’s Women
Leadership Committee. Among other credentials, Glaser is vice
chair of the Oregon Farm Bureau’s Women’s Advisory Council,
participates in Oregon Ag Fest and the Oregon Bounty event at the
state Capitol, is on the OFBF’s Agriculture Education and Health
and Safety Committees and is a leader within the Linn County
Farm Bureau.

Kristie Glaser, fourth from the left, is pictured at a congressional office
in Washington, D.C., where she was part of an American Farm Bureau
Federation Women's Leadership Conference.

making rules that don’t affect them, but it affects my family. And
I want to be able to explain to them how their rule making is
affecting us in agriculture.

The three-day intensive training offers sessions on public speaking,
testifying, targeting your message and working with the media.
Among her goals for the boot camp, Glaser said she hopes to
become more comfortable doing media interviews.

“My kids are fifth generation on the farm, and I want them to
continue to be able to farm,” she said. “I want the generations to
keep going.”

“I’ve only done one radio interview and one television interview,
and I want to become more polished, because if I don’t tell my
story, somebody else will.

Glaser is married to Tangent, Oregon, grass seed farmer Brian
Glaser. They have three kids.

“I also want to get more involved in politics, as far as going to
the Capitol and testifying,” she said. “A lot of people in Salem are
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